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Growing hearts and minds
Make A Difference (M.A.D)

Academic Success

ELTHAM College Student Captain, Ella Ward
challenged students and staff at our Flagpole
Assembly at the start of Term 1 to make a difference.
Building on last year’s College Captain, Nathan
Robalas’ final speech where he encouraged us to sing
for others, Ella and our student leadership team have
put a challenge to us all; to be M.A.D, to Make A
Difference.

VCE Results 2017

Making a difference is about doing all those small
things, day in and day out that matter the most. Not
just at one assembly, nor just one act of kindness.
Making a difference is like brushing your teeth. You
have to do it every day. Someone does not love a
person because of one single act, but by many acts
of kindness. We will make a difference to each other
and to the wider world – not by one-off acts, but by
small daily acts of care and respect.

Of the 76 students who attempted a scored VCE, 16
achieved an ATAR score above 90 (placing them in
the top 10% of the state); this is 21% of the cohort
(compared with 18% in 2016). College Vice Captain
Ryan Munnings scored 98.85 which affords him the
honour and title Dux of ELTHAM College for 2017.
Ryan has accepted a place at the University of
Melbourne to study Biomedicine. Leader of
Internationalism and international student Clarence
Wei achieved an ATAR of 98.3. Clarence has recently
accepted a place at University College London
studying a Bachelor of Arts majoring in Geography.
University College London is the third largest
university in the United Kingdom and consistently
places highly in global university rankings.

In this edition of Global Connections we include
stories from many of our international students who
are choosing to Make A Difference – whether it be
through volunteering within the community, striving
to fulfil their academic goals or getting involved in
co-curricular
activities. They are
setting the bar high
for future ELTHAM
students to follow
their lead.

We wish to commend the Class of 2017 who have
achieved some very strong results. 45% of our
students scored an ATAR of 80 or above and ELTHAM
College is extremely proud, not only of the results
but also for the leadership and strength of character
the students demonstrated during their time at the
College.

The Class of 2017 achieved 37 scores of 40 plus,
while Year 11 students achieved 22 scores over 40.
Three students received perfect scores of 50: Frank
Dixon (VET Music Performance), Lewis ButterfieldTucker (VET Sport and Recreation) and William
McKenna (Theatre Studies).

Putting the finishing touches on the bridge
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Victorian Global Learning Awards
The Victorian Global Learning Awards (formerly
known as the Victorian International School Student
Awards) are held annually to celebrate international
student excellence and recognise schools and
homestay families for outstanding global learning
and engagement. It is a forum where students who
strive to excel beyond the academic endeavours of
the classroom are recognised. The awards are open
to all current Victorian Year 11 and 12 international
school students, government and non-government
schools and their homestay families. ELTHAM
international students have had great success in
these awards since their inception in 2012 and this
trend continues with the recent announcement that
2017 graduate Clarence Wei has been shortlisted for
the Global Citizenship and Leadership Awards.
Clarence is also a finalist for the prestigious
Ambassador Award. Additionally Sena Mai (Class of
2017) has been shortlisted for the Visual Arts
Achievement Award.
We wish Clarence and Sena every success with their
nominations and wish Clarence luck as he undergoes
the interview process which will determine the
winner of the overall Ambassador Award.

The Award Ceremony will take place in June and will
be attended by dignitaries from local consulates
from various countries.
Clarence recently reflected on his time at ELTHAM:
“International students at ELTHAM College are
equipped with opportunities and challenges that
cultivate our universal knowledge and enhance our
international capabilities.
Reflecting to when I first joined the College, I never
imagined that I would become a global elite and
achieve all the honours that a student could. All my
success and enjoyment over my time in Australia is
attributed to the professional care and nurturing
that I received from everyone at ELTHAM.
Regardless of individual background, all foreign
students are assisted by the specialised team, which
pumps energy consistently for our wellbeing. Under
their effective guidance, every student is encouraged
to overcome his or her own problems and to engage
in the diverse school culture.
For my career, the Humanities team of ELTHAM
College has inspired me, with unlimited academic
information, which positions me to potentially be a
Geographer and to contribute to the health and
sustainability of our world in the future.”

Clarence Wei reviewing water quality
Sena Mai creating
beautiful Artwork
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Getting Involved
There are many opportunities to get involved in activities beyond the classroom at ELTHAM. Below are
reflections from international students leading the way with their involvement in extra-curricular and
community activities.
Big Group Hug
Big Group Hug are a volunteer driven, not-for-profit organisation based in the northern suburbs of Melbourne.
A team of volunteers work with local communities to respond to the immediate material needs of vulnerable
and disadvantaged children and their families. Big Group Hug utilise social media and their volunteer network
to mobilise people, to put out a call to donate urgently needed items such as nappies, clothing, blankets, prams
and cots. ELTHAM College students have been actively involved in checking and sorting donated items that are
then distributed to children and families in need.
Year 12 students Kristin Xin and Doris Peng reflected on their involvement with Big Group Hug:
“The experience to join Big Group Hug was great! It is a very interesting process when you join the group. As a
volunteer, you feel a sense of pride. I learnt a lot during this experience, not only to help people, but also the
significance of helping.
At first, I just wanted to try something new that I’ve never tried before, but when I volunteered at Big Group
Hug I found that I just love this group! They help people, without charging any fees. I love helping people and
that’s why I chose to be involved. It is an amazing experience; I have never done such thing in China so it was a
very fresh feeling when I joined the group, people are friendly and really helpful. You can learn a lot from this
experience, such as improving your language skills, while you are talking to others and also establish a sense of
‘volunteering’, ‘helping’ and ‘loving’.
I recognise that international students should try such things, helping them to integrate into the broader
community.” – Doris Peng
“I have always wanted to explore and experience more Australian
culture or more accurately, change my perspective of understanding
different things while I was in my home country.
Being involved in Big Group Hug is a precious opportunity for my selfdevelopment. Big Group Hug is an organisation that helps to gather
resources for babies and mothers who do not have the ability to afford
those basic things they need. Volunteering at Big Group Hug really
made me feel compassion towards others and more interested to hear
people’s stories and want to help others as much as I could.
I encouraged other international students to volunteer after my special
experience. I find that when we are working as a team, it really helps to
develop our relationship and our way of doing things. I highly
recommend this to every single international student because we
should be doing something to improve our understanding of other
people with different perspectives. It is not only a good way to gain our
social experience, but also you can become a different person with care,
compassion and love at the end!” – Kristin Xin

Doris Peng and Kristin Xin at Big Group Hug
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Guatemala
In late December thirty ELTHAM College students
(including two international students) and six staff
headed off to Guatemala to take part in a life
changing adventure. After approximately 50 hours
of travelling, the group arrived on the gorgeous
island of Caye Caulker in Belize and spent the next
ten days exploring the incredible countries of Belize
and Guatemala. The group then made their way to
Hacienda Vieja, a tiny village near the small town of
Génova in Guatemala. Students and staff made this
their home for the next two weeks, sleeping on the
floor of the local school, using the local river to
bathe and wash clothes and eating meals with local
families whilst helping the small community to
improve their living conditions. In two weeks the
group managed to build 12 houses, which was an
incredible achievement, not only because of the
physical labour involved, often in extreme heat, but
also because of the effort in the preceding 18
months before the trip, raising the funds to make
the building of the houses possible. Most families
went from living in a stick house with a dirt floor to
having a brick house with a concrete floor; it is
difficult to describe the gratitude that they showed
ELTHAM College students and staff for changing
their lives in such a significant way.
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While it was tough and physical work each day, the
laughter and smiles seen and heard all around, from
both the ELTHAM College students and the local
families and children, was priceless. Students were
able to reflect on all that was achieved as a group
over the past 18 months and come home with
memories that will last a lifetime while changing the
lives of twelve extremely grateful families in
Guatemala.
Year 12 student Alex Liu has writen a poem to
remember his time in Guatemala:
We hoe, when the renascent sunshine laniates the
darkness of the night.
We sing, when stars are lifted upon the sky, and the
symphony of our youth flows from the night.
The place of sanctity, and villages of tranquillity,
arouse my heart to remember everyone that I love.
Best wishes, Happy New Year.
我们伴着撕裂夜空的第一缕晨光挥舞手中的锄
镐。
我们伴着高悬夜空的满天星斗高唱青春的乐章。
神秘的国度，静谧的村庄。
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“Last December, I had an absolutely great bike ride
experience with my local mates and school staff.
Great Vic Bike Ride is an amazing event to be
involved in and a lovely memory for me to finish
2017. The reason why I chose to do the Great Vic is
that it is arduous and challenging. For a total of 9
days we rode, in temperatures that reached up to 40
degrees, on the hottest day I got my first sunburn in
my life! We then rode in cold rainy weather, which
was the most significant rain since the flooding in

2010. On Day 5, we went from a beautiful beach
campsite, Seaspray, to a town called Bairnsdale. We
did the longest ride in Great Vic history, cycling
111km in just one day. I am rather proud of myself,
and 111km is my new personal riding record. Tip for
you, if you decide to be involved with the Great Vic
Bike Ride, you MUST bring gallons of sunscreen, you
will definitely need it! I believe there are so many
benefits you can get from Great Vic; I met all sorts of
new people during the ride. Some were students or
teachers from other schools, adults from all age
groups, and they were all lovely. What I loved most
about Great Vic, was not only the enjoyable ride, or
the fantastic people I met, but the incredible places I
cycled through. For international students, this is the
perfect opportunity to make friends with local
students, build trust with them and immerse yourself
in a stunning Victorian landscape.”

David Wu at the 400km

Sunset over the campsite

The Great Victorian Bike Ride (Great Vic) is a fun,
non-competitive bike ride, which takes place across
nine days travelling throughout various areas of
Victoria. ELTHAM students travel as a group and are
accompanied by staff during the journey. David Wu
(Year 12) reflects on his experience:

Outdoor Education - Journey to the Top
In December 2017, in the first week of the school
holidays, thirteen intrepid students and three staff
began the Journey to the Top program. The journey
involved spending seven days hiking across the
Bogong High Plains, carrying all the necessary
equipment and food in backpacks. The near 100km
hike, across a multi terrain environment, was
challenging to both the experienced hikers in the
group as well as the brave ones that had never
hiked before this trek. Despite the challenges, this

journey was not without reward. Not only did the
students all feel fulfilled that they had achieved
something over the holiday break but the memories
of both the people and the views experienced will
be treasured forever. Early morning rises to catch a
sunrise, endless banter around the campfire at night
and bonds created with people from varying
backgrounds are just some of the highlights
experienced by the students on this tiring but
rewarding adventure.
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Outdoor Education - Journey to the Top (continued)
Khaleesi Li takes the time to reflect on her Journey
to the Top experience:
Last year I chose Outdoor Education as one of my
elective subjects. This is the best choice I have ever
made and I have no regrets at all. Also I highly
recommend that other international students should
give it a try too!
“When I realised I was the only international student
in this class, I was totally frightened, and I had the
thought of giving up. However, the teacher of
Outdoor Education, Guy Mitchell told me not to give
up. And then he told me the content of this course
and it really attracted my attention, for example,
navigation, first aid, mountain bike riding, sea
kayaking - those things I have never ever tried
before. Then I found that most of my classmates are
very kind and they really helped me a lot not only
physically like teaching me how to navigate when
using the map but also mentally, for example, they
always encourage me when I was tired during the
mountain biking and sea kayaking.
My biggest challenge of this course is the final
assessment, which is real bushwalking in a National
Park. We have to use the knowledge of navigation,
which we have learnt during the course to lead our
way. The issue that I worried about most is the
physical challenge - I am not good at hiking and my
physical strength is poor. The first day was the
hardest. We had 13 kilometres walking with heavy
backpacks, about 20kg! All of my teammates
inspired me by telling me jokes to divert my
attention and encouraged me that I can do it and
their encouragement did work well. I am so grateful
for their help. The following days gradually became
easier. Although there were a lot of other difficulties,
I conquered them all by my perseverance. I hate
insects like ants, spiders and bugs, but I started
getting used to them during camping because they
are everywhere and you can’t avoid the situation
and when you are exhausted, you don’t have the
strength to be afraid of them. They are nothing
when compared to the tiredness. I also tried some

new things which made me happy, we did diving in a
waterfall and I felt super cool because it was a hot
day. We watched the sunrise and the sunset, which
were beautiful. At the end of the trip, I couldn’t
believe that I had done it, about 100 kilometres
bushwalking. The blisters on my feet, the sunburn on
my neck and the wounds on my ankles, they are all
the witness of my success and they are also my
treasured memories. I have to give a big thanks to
my teachers and friends who supported me. Thanks
a lot to ELTHAM College for offering me such
opportunity. I found that I fell in love with
bushwalking after this journey and so I have signed
up the Tasmania Overland Track experience which
also offered by ELTHAM College in the holiday break.
All in all, Outdoor Education is an amazing course. It
is beneficial not only because you will make new
friends but also gain experience and knowledge.
Always try something new, you will find the
difference yourself!

Khaleesi Li
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